
TOWN OF KENT
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

41 Kent Green Boulevard

P.O. Box 678

Kent, CT 06757
Phone (860) 927-4625 Fax (860) 927-4541

UJUJ ^

APRIL 14.2016 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

The Town ofKent Planningand ZoningCommission held a regularmeetingon Thursday,April 14,2016 at 7;00
p.m. in the Kent Town Hall.

1- CALL TO ORDER

Mr. Johnson called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.

2. ROLL CALL AND APPOINTMENT OF ALTERNATES IF REQUIRED

Commissioners Present: John Johnson, Chairman; Karen Casey, Richard Chavka, Darrell Chemiske,
Alice Hicks, Adam Manes, Anne McAndrew, Matt Winter

Staff Present: Donna Hayes, Land Use Administrator

Mr. Johnson elevated Mr. Chavka to voting status.

Mr. Manes moved to add item 6.B.7. to the agenda, Mr. Chemiske seconded and the motion carried
unanimoi4sly.

3. READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

3.A. Regular Meeting Minutes of March 10,2016

Mr. Winter noted that on page 4 it reads "cut off' and should read "fiill cut off\

Mr. Johnson noted that on page 2 he would like to add 'Svith input from the applicant" after "next meeting would
be discussion by the Commission only".

Mr, Winter moved to approve the Regular Meeting Minutes of March 10, 2016 as corrected. Mr. Chemiske
seconded and the motion carried unanimously.

4. PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS (ORAL^:

No action taken.

5. OLD BUSINESS:
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5JV. PUBLICHEARINGS (Possibility ofclosure,discussion and decision on the following):

No action taken.

5.B. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE DECISION

5.B.I. Application #97-150, 3 Maple Street, LLC, change of use from retail to restaurant, Map
19 Block 42 Lot 33.

Messrs. Cheraiske and Manes recused themselves from this discussion. Mr. Johnson elevated Ms. McAndrew to
voting status.

Mr. Johnson explained that normally, when people havesomething to sayhe likes to hear it and theydid have the
public informational meetinga coupleofmonths ago. This meeting, the Commission has to makea decision and
will not be hearing from the audience.

Mr. Johnson read an email dated March 8, 2016 from Dick and Charlotte Lindsey. He also read a letter from
ElissaG.T. Potts dated April 14, 2016 and a letter dated April 14, 2016 from Sharon SongaL These letters are
attached to the minutes.

Attorney WilliamManasse reviewed the legal opinionfrom Michael A. Zizka dated April 6,2016. He noted that
they have tried to address the cross easements situation by recording a cross easement document and submitted it
to the officeprior to this meeting and believed it addresses all the parking issues Attorney Zizka mentioned. If
changes are desired, they are not opposed to that. He then noted that the letters read into the record are not
relevant issues, such as access to the restroom. He noted that parking is why they are here today. Mr. Johnson
noted that the question is whether it should be considered as one use. Attorney Manasse added that new plans
were submitted to open the traffic flow. He stated that his clients comply with the parking regulations of a
shopping center and that the Commission, by the opinion of Attorney Zizka, can approve this application. He
noted that this Commission approved Kingsley Restaurant in 2007 as a SO seat restaurant without any on-site
parking. He added that surprised him. He noted that his clients are in compliance with the regulations. Health,
safety and public welfare is the basis for the Commission's decision. In terms of the number of parking spaces,
it's sdready approved, his clients were not adding any spaces. Employee parking in different sections is common
sense so that the employees do not take up the spots for the clients.

Attorney Manasse introduced Attorney Brian Smith with Robinson and Cole law firm. He read a letter into the
record. It is attached to these minutes.

Attorney Smith continued to read the letter into the record. Mrs. Hayes noted that the volume # was incoirect in
this letter. Attorney Smith noted the change.

Mr. Johnson noted that it had been a while smce he read Attorney Zizka's letter in entirely, but Attorney Zizka
says it's the Commission's discretion. He added that they don't have a good track record about approving
shopping centers and even if the Commission had a shopping center definition, they would still have the
discretionto determine whether the parcels would comprisea shopping center.

Attorney Smith noted that they are not arguing Attorney Zizka's letter. What they are saying, that the track record
that the Commission does have and particular parcels that they are lookmg at and the examples he gives, that
restaurants may not be included in a shopping center, well, they have ahready been included abeady. 9 Maple
Street has ahready been approved as a shopping center that is not architecturally cohesive. The facts are here that
support the Commission approving the application because they can rely on the fact that the Commission made
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some decisions about these parcels. Attorney Smith continued by saying that they are not saying that the
Commissionmust approve anything, but they are saying that there are strong arguments to be made and that the
Commission would have to find that the land is contiguous to each other, whether or not they are owned by the
same entity as long as they have the cross easements. Which is one of the reasons that Attorney Manasse has
recorded the cross easement, so the Commission is assured they are going to do that. Those are the reasons.
AttorneySmithstated, that support the application and providethe reasonsto support an approval.

Mr. Winter noted that was great because the Commission was directed by the applicant, when they met two
months ago, that they must approve; Attorney Smith's original letter stated that the Commission should: and
Attorney Zizka *s letter states ihat the Commission has the discretion. Attorney Smith's original letter said itwas
a forgone conclusionthat this must be considereda shoppingcenter.

Attorney Smith stated that the Commission has to make findings of fact. Mr. Wmter noted that's what they
should do now. He addedthat the question in his mindwas are they allowed to consider it as part of a shopping
center or not. He was originally told that they were not allowed to consider it and now they are allowed to.
Attorney Smithansweredthe question by saying that the Commission should weigh the evidenceand decide. He
is sayingthe evidence is overwhehningly there to make the decision to consider it a shoppingcenter. He noted
that it would be inconsistent to say restaurants are not allowed under one definition, because the Commission has
approved two restaurants in the shopping center before. Mr. Winter stated he would agree with that, but the
Commission, he believes, can nowbeginto discuss whether the Commission should consider all threeparcels as a
singleshoppmg center. Oncetheyanswer that question, theycandecideon the change of use.

Mr. Johnson askedthe applicant if theyhad anything elsetheywould like to add.

Mr. Paul Szymanski, P.E. from A.H. Howland andAssociates, stated that on page 2 of Attorney Zizka's April
letter he does note thatonething is thatthere is a single architectural cohesiveness withrespect to the Center. As
the Commission is aware, last fall, the owners of the properties made a multi-million-dollar investment to make
the interconnection of the parcels cohesive forvehicles andpedestrians. Mr. Szymanski statedthat9 Maple Street
has differentarchitectural elements as well as 3 MapleStreetand 10North Main Street, so it is consistent in that
aspect also. He added that Attorney Zizka wrote in his letter that if, in fact, the applicants were proposing a
majority of the spaces as restaurants, theCommission could easily notconsider it a shopping centerdueto thefact
that theyare looking at multiple defmitions, the intent ofa shopping centeris notto havea majority of theuses as
a restaurant. Currently when they look at the usage of 9 Maple, approximately 13.6% is utilized as restaurants
andwith3 Maple it increases to 19%; it is less than 1/5 of the centeras a whole. Mr. Szymanski stated thathe is
also asking for consistency in treating Doc's and Panini as partof the shopping center. Then Gilford's was then
approved in the shopping center. He noted that he is not aware of an instance where the Commission has
approved a shopping centerthat doesnot havea restaurant. Also,he added, that ifyou lookat 9 Maple, just to be
clear,as a shopping center, 1 per 400 s.f., there are ahnosta coupledozenextra spaces.

Mr. Johnsonwantedto reviewthat the application is for a restaurant. Mrs. Hayesnoted that it says change of use
from retail to proposed restaurant. Mrs. Hayes noted that Attorney Manasse and she were looking at the
application and realized the address was incorrect at "3 North Main Street" and she would like to change the
address to "3 Maple Street" for the record. Mr. Johnson noted that restaurantsare an allowed use in the Village
Center Commercial District, but this falls under an interpretation of their parking regulations. He absolutely
agreesthat architectural design is not an absolute requirement. The Commission alreadyadded two buildings to
the shopping center that were not part of the original design that would have allowed restaurants. The
Commission does not have a shoppmg center regulation, but the Commission has allowed restaurants under the
shoppingcenter parking. Mr. Johnson and Mrs. Hayesdiscussedthe Kent Town Center and whether it was one or
two parcels.
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Mr. Winter noted that the Town does not have shopping center regulations. Mr. Johnson noted that he was
talking about shopping center parkmg. Mr. Johnson noted that there are some definitions that support the
application and some thatmay throw upsome questions. Henoted thathedidthe "look test**. Anything thathe
looked at thatsays shopping center looks like a cohesive unitwith parking off the public street, notdependent on
public parkmg, intended to be internally, self-fulfilling as faras parking goes, with parking evenly spaced around
each building for each use. And again, he added that it should not depend or impinge on public parking. Mr.
Johnson noted that the location of the two properties on Main Street, it seems to him that the parking design
would rely rather heavily onMain Street parking. Henoted that itwas notnecessarily good or bad, butsomething
theCommission should discuss. If theCommission applies the shopping center designation to these 2 properties,
then any use within the Village Center Conmiercial could go in any of those buildings. He added that he is
wrestling withthatandwhat could happen down the road. Headded a lothas been done to make the traffic flow,
to manage them along with the bam shops, but the fact that they are on Main Street, if the Commission were to
allowthe shopping centerparking to thoseparcels, he was stillwrestling with it. He notedthat he is stillnot sure
where he comes down on the issue.

Mr. Szymanski stated that they are not asking to utilize Main Streetparking. Theymeet the regulations with on-
site parking.

Attorney Manasse stated that the parking plan as proposed worksquite well. If the Commission saysyou cannot
use the parking at 9 Maple Street to offset 10 North Main Street, what would be done? He thmks it is in the
Town's best interest to allow the existing, pre-existing, non-conforming spaces to be dismissed and utilize the
shared parkingon 9 Maple Street.

Mr. Johnson noted thattheparking plan approved allows theproperties to utilize other property's parking. They
are looking at combining the two properties intoa shopping centerparking requirement.

Mr. Winter noted that Attorney Manasse said that they would not allow the shared parking, the Commission
wants the shared parking. Thequestion is changing theuseandallowing theparking designation fortheextra two
lots. It's not the sharedparkingagreement, it's the actualparking.

Attorney Manasse stated that if 10NorthMainand 3 Mapleare not part of the shopping center and havetheirown
requirements, andthey have their ownindependent parking requirements, then that prevents 9 Maple Street from
being ableto share the parking, because theywould useall theexcess parking in 9 Maple Street. Hesaid there is
a lot at stakehere fiom a common scheme, it allowsthe wholethingto meldnicelytogether.

Mr. Winter said that the shared parking plan was ah:eady approved and that Attorney Manasse cannot take that
back. Attorney Manassestatedthat it showson paperand at that timethey did not have the sharedcrosseasement
agreement Mrs. Hayes noted that it was a requirement.

Mr. Johnson noted that if the Commission applies the shopping center requirement to the other two properties,
they losecontrol over whatgoes m those buildings otherthanthe approved uses in the village center. He added
thatit makes himfeel uneasy. He fully realizes thatthere isanargument to be made thatcompetition isgood and
thatpeople willfind a place to park andwalkif they need to. Buthe stillthought that there is a potential impact
on Main Street and it's worthy ofthe Commission's discussion.

AttorneyManasse noted that this proposal alleviates parking problemswith 3 Maple and 10 North Main Streetas
they currently exist. Underthe Commission's regulations, the issue, as they presently exis^ the failure to allow
this to be a single entity, per purpose of shopping center, does not prohibit the restaurant use, for example, in 3
Maple, it's just that the shared parking agreement will just utilize more of what the applicant has available at 9
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Maple Street. They are proposing 22 additional spaces on 9 Maple plus the 8 thatexists on 3 Maple. So, even if
they came in with &at...

Mr. Johnson interrupted by askingwhy the applicant is askingthe Commission for a shoppingcenterdesignation
for these lots if they do not leave it.

Attorney Manasse said that their preference is not to utilizethe excessparkingon 9 Maple Streetfor the restaurant
because a lot of that excess parking are businesses that do not coincide with the usual operation hours of a
restaurant. There's going to be somecross, there's no question, but the physicians are lypicdly not open on the
weekend. He added that Cramer and Anderson is not open on the weekends. So, it's one of the reasons the
Commission adopted a 400 s.f. requirement for shopping centers, because there is usually an overlap of
businesses. He added that the Kent Greenwas 2 parcels.

Mr. Johnson noted that the non-competing hoursis a reason to have shopping centerrequirements. He noted that
again, they are not just talking about a restaurant, if they give up control of the uses on the buildings on Main
Street, he is having trouble foreseeing the possible ramifications of that He stated that it's the Commission's
discretion whetherthe regulation gets appliedto that property. Under normal circumstances, the use has to have
the parking allottedto it. The Commission is beingaskedfor an unusual consideration here.

Mr. S2ymanski noted that if the Commission was worried about 10 North Main Street changing uses, the
applicantwould propose to remove 10North Main Street jfrom the shopping center designation and only mclude3
and 9 Maple Street. Then there is no concern because then the applicant will not be coming back with higher
intensive uses on 10 North Main Street.

Mrs. Hayes noted that Mr. Szymanski had made a comment before about the approvals of the site plan that came
in earlier in the year, one of the things they did was eliminate 10 North Main Street from the alternativesignage
program.

Ms. Hicks, noted that during that entire period, the words "shopping centei '̂ were never mentioned relative to this
property. She added that in the 5 years she has been on this Commission, they have never discussed shopping
centers in town. She noted that the definition ofshopping center is very vague. They could call the entire town a
shopping center. She added that she agreed with Mr. Johnson about what a shopping center should look like. She
added that as a Commission, they cannot forget that they are Commissioners of the Planning and Zoning
Commission and ifyou go through the POCD, the main emphasis was about the rural character ofthe Town. She
addedthat she read the POCDttymg to come up withwhat a shoppingcenter should be in the town of Kent. She
noted that she is still undecided. She added that the Commission is setting a precedent by making this decision.

Attorney Manasse stated that when the Kent Bams was approved in 2000, the parking requirement, and it's in the
Commission's minutes, they discussed the issue of the parkmg requirement with so many spaces, if it was not a
shopping center, and so many other spaces to be a shopping center and what was selected was the number of
spaces in a shopping center. He added that they did not state that, but it's insinuated.

Mrs. Hayes added that Mr. Preston did not know who would be going in the buildings, so how do you detemiine
how many spaces are needed.

Mrs. Kapetanopolos tried to speak and Mr. Johnson stated that she could not.

Mr. Johnson asked if the businesses at 3 Maple and 10North Main Street have keys to the restrooms. Mr. Hiram
Williams noted that they do not need keys becausethey have their own bathrooms. Mr. Johnson notedthat he did
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not think they were supposedto be public restrooms. Mr. Williamsnoted that they have 3 tenants at 9 Maplethat
need a key to the restrooms.

Mr. Johnson stated that he would like to have a discussion among the Commission.

Mr. Winter noted that he has several questions and comments, but he agreed that there are certain things to talk
about without being interrupted. He stated that the Commission has the discretion to decide whether to include3
Maple and 10North Main into what is being called a shopping center at 9 Maple Street. He would like to go back
to 2000 when 9 Maple Street was approved and asked what was written on the application; he wondered if the
applicationwas for a shopping center or was it an applicationfor a group of buildings. He added that his point is
that they have a shopping center in the parking requirements but not as a permitted use in the regulations. How
can the Commission approve a shopping center if it's not a permitted use? If the Commission has to use the
designation, are you allowed to have a shopping center in the residentialdistrict? What are the ramifications?

Mr. Johnsontried to explainhow the Commission would interpretthe approvalofshoppingcenterparking.

Ms. Hicks statedthat as opposed to approving a shopping center, they are just designating the number of parking
spaces as a shopping center.

Ms. Casey stated that months ago, it was decided there was not enough parking to change the use to a restaurant.
In the following meeting that's when shopping center came into play and they are trying to define it to
accommodate then* parking. She addedthat her point was that shopping centerwas not discussed from dayone.
Mr. Johnson notedthat he agreed.

Mr. Winter noted that when the Commission approved the 3 separate site plans in October, they never talked
about the shopping center. The fact that the Commission used the shopping center designation to approve 9
Maple Street was news to him recently. He addedthat when the 3 separatesite plans were approvedthat the uses
were separate uses.

Mr. Chavka noted that the shopping center was never mentioned in the original application site plan. It was
brought back to the Commission and he did not know how it's addressed since there is no designation in the
actualregulations. He added that he has a concernabout the parkingand congestion as well.

Ms. Casey stated she personally thought that the Commission is in a situation where they can't see the trees
through the forest. She understands the concern with the regulations, however, there are akeady 3 shopping
centers in Kent. The Kent Green, the Town Centerand the Bams. The fact that the Commission's regulations has
not defined the defmition of a shoppingcenter, theyexist in this town. She notedthat she agreedwithMs. Hicks
that they do not want a suburban shoppingcenter. She statedthat as a realtorwith a real estate license, she sees
them as a shopping center. Sheadded thatshepersonally feltthatthe applicant hasshowed thatthey have enough
parkmg to be ableto have a restaurantthere. She added that she was not on the BoardwhenKingsley Tavern was
approved. Where was their parking?

Mr. Johnson noted that they were granted a variancemany years ago. Mrs. Hayes noted that the variancewas for
the accessaisle and buffer. It was not a variance for the number of parkingspaces but for the configuration for
the parking.

Ms. Caseystated that they are runninga 50 seat restaurant. Ifthat was approved, now the Commission is goingto
tell an applicant that has parking and the ability to share parking,no. She understood that the Commission has to
regulateIhis, but felt they were getting caught up on the stigmaof a shoppingcenter. The Commission shouldbe
proud that the town has 3 shopping centers.
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Mr. Winter said that it's great to saythey are shopping centers andthey arewell designed, buttheCommission is
bound bytheregulations and theyareasking for two more properties to bepartof the shopping center. Headded
thatthe semantics, whether you call it a shopping center or not, doesn't matter, but according to our regulations,
it*s not a shopping center.

Ms.Caseystatedthat in her opinion, this application shouldbe approved.

Mr. Winter stated that there is adequate parking at the Kent Green and at the Kent Town Center, but basedon the
use, even if a restaurant went ui, therewould probably be adequate parking because the shopscloseandthere's a
lot of parking at the end of the day. When the Commission approved the 3 separate site plans, theyweretalking
aboutthe usesas they stood. Now they are talkingabouta restaurant and felt there is not enoughparking.

Ms. Casey noted that the CommissionallowedKingsleyTavern without parking.

Mr. Winterstatedthat he wantsthe commission to decidewhetherthey are goingto considerall three parcels as a
shopping center.

Ms. Casey asked what they would call the Kent Green? It's a shoppingcenter.

Mr. Winter noted that it's not in the regulations.

Ms. Casey stated that the regulations need to be changed. There are already shopping centers in Kent, whether
theyare calledthat or not and there is a restaurant in townwithoutany parkingthat was approved.

Mr. Johnson stated that working from memory, he believed that he was under the impression that the variance
included parkmg. He added that apparently that's not true. He noted that the Commission has been known to
make mistakes. Mr. Johnson noted that he had been looking at Kingsley in town on Friday and Saturday evenings
and people seem to find a place to park. He thought there was an argument to be made that the Commission does
not pick winnersand losers of businesses. He thought that competition could be good and that anotherrestaurant
gives options to diners. He again brought up the ability to have any use in the buildings if the parking is
consideredunder a shopping center being potentiallya problem.

Mr. Szymanski asked for a modification to exclude 10 North Main Street Mr. Johnson stated that he was going
there next and hadn't quite processed it yet. Restaurant is obviously mostly evening hours, some afternoons,
Saturday and Sunday afternoon has a higher demand. Kingsley seems to work.

Mr. Winter added that they do not know what the configuration of the restaurant is yet. He added that the
applicant wanted the Commission to determine whether it was a shopping center before giving the number of
seats.

Mr. Winter noted that the Commission has to make that decision first.

Ms. Casey noted that you have to think outside the box or it's not gomg to work. Mr. Winter noted that he has to
follow the regulations. Ms. Hicks noted that we have to follow the regulations. Ms. Casey noted that she felt that
they were in compliance with the regulations. Mrs. Hayes noted that if it is part ofthe shopping center then yes, if
not then it does not meet the requirements.

Mr. Szymanski stated that that was incorrect and wanted to address it.
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Mrs.Kapetanopolous tried to speakagainand Mr.Johnson notedthat the applicant has the rightto speak.

Mr. Szymaoski noted that he would like to simplifythings and exclude 10 North Main Street. He submittedthe
originaJ project summaiy. It stated that the parking provides 20% more than required for shopping center. He
then explained the minutes of that time. He stated that they acted on the application for a shopping center based
on the spaces discussed in the minutes. He added that he wanted to get that into the record.

Mr. Winter noted that what Ms. Hicks was saying was that you did not bring it up in the October application and
you did not bring it up m the beginningofthis application.

Mr. S2ymanski noted that he would explain why. In October,the applicant did not bring it up becausewhen they
are looking at shoppingcenter, they are lookingat two perspectives. One is lErom the signageperspective and two
is fix>m a parking perspective. They were not changing uses, they were addingparkingspaces. Shopping center
was not germane to our application in October.

Mr. Szymanski noted that just lookingat 9 Maple and 3 Maple, 9 Maple currentlyprovides 90 parkingspaces. If
they look at the 1 per 400 s.f. based on the s.f. in the plaza that would require68 parkingspaces. So, there are 22
excess parking spaces in 9 Maple. 3 Maple currently has 8 existing parking spaces. If they lookat the proposed
use of &e restaurant in 3 Maple, the maximum number ofemployees is 6 and by definitionthat would require 4
parking spaces. That would leave 4 spaces in 3 Maple without seats. With the 9 Maple spaces that leaves 26
spaces. The Commission requires 1 parking space for 3 seats, which would be 26 seats. He noted that they
reduced the seatsfromthe beginning of the application.

Ms. Caseyasked if they were going to run a 78 seat restaurant with 6 employees. Mr. Szymanski notedthat was
correct

Mrs. Hayes and Mr. Szymanski discussed 10 North Main Street and it was noted that they would remain pre
existing,non-conforming.

Mr. Szymanski statedthat they wereat 120 seatsand then 105 and then oncethe ownership looked through this
they were able to decide on 78.

Mr. Winteraskedif 10North Main Streetwas coming out of the sharedparkingagreement. Mr. S^manski noted
that theywouldnot. Mr, Winternotedif it's just 3 Maple and 9 Maple,the Commission does not haveto consider
shoppingcenter. He added that the shared parking including10North Main Street would not workbecause of the
number of spaces.

Mr. Szymanski noted that there were spacesin front of the buildings too on Main Streeteven though they are not
supposed to consider those.

Mr. Winter stated that he did not agree withthe number of parking spaces required for the uses if they use Mrs.
Hayes calculations. Mr. Winterand Mr. S^manski discussed hours of operation and a demand analysis for the
property. Mrs. Hayes noted that it was confusingtwistingthe uses ofthe properties.

Mr.Johnson noted that he hoped to make a decision tonight. Theystill may. He liked the suggestion of takmg 10
North Main Street out of the shopping center mix. It seemed to him that, as Ms. Hicks and others had been
saying, we need to take another look at those calculations. He stated that he could not make a decision on the
application tonight without having Mrs. Hayes review the numbers. Mr. Ssymanski noted that he would get the
information in writing.
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Mr. Winter stated that he felt more comfortable with the application when removing the shopping center
designation for 10 North Main Street 9 Maple Street would remain under the shopping center and 3 Maple
would fall under the restaurant parking requirements. He added that the shopping centerdefinition talked about a
conmion design, but they reallydid designa common parkingdistribution in October. He felt that was okay. Mr,
Winter notedthathe did notwantto call it a shopping center.

Mr. Johnson asked Mr. Winter if he wouldnot want to applythe shopping center designation to 3 Maple and 10
North Main Street at all and Mr. Winterstated yes. He thought they could make it work without the shopping
centerdesignation. Mr. Johnson noted that there's really no question if theycould make the parking work under
the current regulations.

Mr. Winter notedthat if the parkingworks out the way Mr. S:^manski says it works out then the change of use
meets the regulations.

Mrs. Hayes notedthat she would like to get her head wrappedaround whatjust happened.

Mr. Winter stated that it leaves 10North Main Street with inadequateparking,

Mrs. Hayes stated that the next question that's going to come up is when the Gleason building comes before the
Commission, youwill see anotherimpactto the parking. It is currently a contractor's office and the applicant has
talked about it beingretail. Mr. Szymanski fully acknowledged that they wouldaddress it in the future.

Attorney Manasse asked if the applicant could continue it to a special meetmg in 2 weeks and it gives everyone a
littletime to amend the application and come up withdocumentation. The applicantand Mrs. Hayes talkedabout
the timing of the application. Mr. Szymanski noted that he would meet with Mrs. Hayes and provide all the
information by next Wednesday. Mrs. Hayes noted that she would like to send Robinsonand Coles letteras well
as the shared parking agreement based on the fact that 10 North Main Street is out of the shopping complex
equation, to Attorney Zizka.

Mr. Winter noted that he thinks it should come out ofthe shared parking agreement.

Mr. Szymanski thanked the Commission.

Mrs. Hayes noted that she needed a letter from the applicantto extend the application. AttorneyManassestated
that they would extend the applicationto the next regularmeeting,but a possible special meetmg beforehand.

Mr.Johnson stated thathewaswilling to schedule a special meeting for the 28*^. TheCommission agreed to hold
the meetingat 7 p.m. He asked Mrs. Hayes to send out a remmderemail.

Mr. Winter moved to accept the applicant's extension to the next regularly scheduled meeting. Ms. Hicks
seconded and the motion carried unanimously.

Mr. Wintermovedto continue Application ^97-15C, 3 Maple Street, LLC, change ofusefrom retail to restaurant,
Map 19 Block 42 Lot 33 to a special meetmg held on April 28, 2016 or the next regularly scheduled meeting. Ms.
Casey secondedand the motion carried unanimously.

Messrs. Chemiske and Manes returned to the meeting. Mr. Johnson elevated Mr. Wmter to Chauman status and
left the meeting at this point in time.
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Mr. Manes moved to hear items 5.B.2. and 6.B.I. after item 6,BJ. Mr, Chemiske seconded and the motion
carried manimously,

6. NEW BUSINESS!

6.A. PUBLIC HEARINGS (Possibility ofclosure, discussion and decision on the foUowing):

No action taken.

6^. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE DECISION

6.B.2. Modification to Permit #119-050, Christian Kosmos, 23 Davis Road, inground pool
located in the Horizon Line Conservation District, Map 10 Block 23 Lot 2, modification
to include relocation of inground pool and moving shed into compliance.

John Blorewas presentfor the application. He explained that they are moving the pool out of the tree line. They
would need to remove 4 trees.

Mr. Manes asked for more information on the trees and Mrs. Hayes noted that the trees are not in the Horizonline.
She added that this was originally approved in 2005. The pool was never built and the house was sold and would
like to relocate the pool. A shed will be moved mto compliance with the setback and used for pool equipment.
She addedthat the pool equipment should not be seen from the road so she suggested that they put it behind the
shed.

Mr. Blore noted that they would screen it with the shed or plant some evergreens.

Mrs. Hayes asked if any trees were removed to put in the temporary road to move the septic tank. Mr. Blore
noted that they did not.

Mr. Chemiske noted that the plan was better now.

Mrs. Hayes asked aboutlighting. Mr.Blore noted that if theyweregoingto put lighting in the stonewall. Its step
lightingthat shootsdown. They are not askingfor anymore lighting.

Mr.Manes movedto approve Modification to Permit^119-05C, Christian Kosmos, 23DavisRoad, ingroundpool
located in theHorizon Line Conservation District, Map 10 Block23 Lot 2, modification to include relocation of
ingroundpool and moving shed into compliance with the understanding that there -will be screening around the
pool equipment and any lighting in thepool area be downwardfacing, M*. Chemiskeseconded and the motion
carried vnanimovsly.

6.B.3. Modification to Permit #11-16C, Kent Coffee for Kevin Hart & Quarter Mile Co, LLC,
45 North Main, change of use from bank to coffee/chocolateshop. Map 19 Block 15Lot
14, modification to include additional parking for outdoor seating.

Sharon Songal was presentto represent the application. She stated that they realized that with outdoor seating
they would need more parking. She explainedthe modifiedplan to the Commission.

Mr. Manesaskedabout the total seatingand Mrs. Songal notedthat the planprovides29 spaces,whichis 4 spaces
more than what is required.
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IVfr. Winter asked about designating tiie spaces. Mrs. Songal stated that the tenants would choose their own
spaces. Sheadded that itwas striped akeady. Thegravel will notbe striped.

Mrs. Hayes noted that Mrs. Songal needed to use a curb or bollard to prevent cars from running to the seating
area.

Ms. McAndrew asked if the seatingaffected the restrooms andMrs. Songal statedthat it do not.

M*. Manes moved to approve Modification to Permit Kent Coffeefor Kevin Hart & QuarterMile Co,
LLC, 45North Main, change ofusefrom bankto coffee/chocolate shop, Map19Block 15Lot14, modification to
include additional parkingfor outdoor seating with the requirements that bollards be placed between the east
parkingand seating areas, theparking lot contain required striping with the exception ofthe west side parking
area as thatwill bea gravelbase. Mr, Chemiske secondedandthemotion carried unanimously.

6.B.4. Application #17-I6C, Bill & Johanna Seitz, 39 Kenico Road, installation of 18' x 44*
ingroundpool within Horizonline Conservation District,Map 15 Block 22 Lot 84.

Mrs.Hayes noted that Jim Dobson was present, but then lejft. She explained that the poolwas right in the center
ofthe horizonline, but no trees will be cut down.

Mr. Manes asked about the pool equipment. Mrs. Hayes stated that she could ask Jim Dobson about it.

Mr. Chemiske noted that he was good with the location.

The Conmiission discussed whetheryou would be able to seethis propertyfromKenicoRoad or Rt 341.

M*. Manes movedto accept waivers to thefollowing sections: 4.3.1., 4.3.3., 4.3.6., 4.3.8., 4.3.9,, 4.3.10., 4.3.11.,
4.3.12., 4.3.13., 4.3.14. and 13A4.2. Mr, Chemiskesecondedand the motioncarried unanimously.

Mr. Manes movedto approve Application ^17''16C, Bill & Johanna Seitz, 39 Kenico Road, installation of18'x
44' inground pool within Horizonline Conservation District, Map 15 Block 22 Lot 84 with the following
requirements: that the location of the pool equipment be included on the submitted site plan; that the pool
equipment be screenedfrom view; that any andall lightingwithin thepool area be downward in nature; and, that
a revised site plan be submitted to the TorringtonArea Health District. Mr. Chemiske seconded and the motion
carried unanimously.

6.B.5. Application #19-16C, Vincent W. Forese for Scott Mackesy, 0 Upper Kent Hollow Road,
filling operation. Map 16 Block 25 Lot 46.

Vincent W. Forese was present for the application. He explained the site to the Commission and noted that they
would be bringing in fill from a separate lot and taking most of it out after the house is done on that separate lot.

Mrs. Hayes showedthe plan for the finished product on this property.

Mr. Wmter noted that the work being done there was not unsightly.

Mr. Forese noted that he would bring in 4,000 cubic yards and approximately 2,500 cubic yards would be
removed.
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The Commission and Mr. Forese discussed the road and it was noted that Rick Osbome, Road Foreman for the
Town of Kentwouldreviewthe road and get backto Mr. Foreseon what would need to be done to fix it.

Mr. Manes movedto approve waivers to thefollowing sections: 4.3,3., 4.3.7., 4.3.8., 4,3.11., 4,3.12,, 4,3,13. Ms.
Hicks seconded and the motion carried manimotisly.

Mr. Manes movedto approve Application §19-160, Vincent W. Forese for Scott Mackesy, 0 Kent HollowRoad,
filling operation, Map 16 Block 25 Lot 46 with the stipudation that if the Kent Highway Dept. decides that road
repairs to be done, then Mr. Forese would do them. Mr. Chemiske seconded and the motion carried
tmanimously.

Mr. Chavka left the meeting at 9:15 p.m.

Mr, Manes moved to hear item 6.B.7. at this point in the meeting. Mr, Chemiske seconded and the motion
carried tmanimously.

6.B.7. Pre-application discussion, Lrvlen Equity, 0 North Mam Street, new galleiy, Map 19
Block 42 Lot 9.

Ms. McAndrew left the meeting at this point in time.

John Allee was present for the application. He submitted updated plans to the Commission. He explamed the
plans to the Commission. He noted that he got a favorable responsefrom the Architectural ReviewBoard. The
Commission looked at the building renderings. Mr.Allee explained architectural details ofthe proposal.

Mr. Manesquestioned the sign. Mr. Alleenotedthat theyneededto comebackfor signageapproval.

Mrs. Hayes noted that the use requires a special permit. They also discussed parking, needing 21 parking spaces
for the use. Landscaping was brieflydiscussed. Theythen discussed the ARBreviewofthe application andsome
of its suggestions.

Mr. Winteraskedabout loadingdocks. Mr. Allee explained the loadingsituation.

Ms. McAndrew noted a sight line issue. It was noted that the DOT would require a sight distance. Lighting
would be full cut off and he explained that they have not fully designed a lighting plan. A copy of the new
regulations would be sent to Mr. Allee for his review.

They all then discussed the timing of the upcoming meetings. The Conmiission discussed the art gallery use that
is not listed in theregulations. Mrs.Hayes noted thatthe usewould fell under Artist's studio. Thebuilding in the
back is attached by a covered breezeway and is considered one building. It was something the Commission left
up to the applicantto decidebefore submittingthe application.

No action was taken.
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6.B.6. Application #20-16C, Ross Solar Group for DK Geer, LLC, 141 GeerMountain Road,
installation ofground mounted solar array within Horizonline Conservation District, Map
11 Block 40 Lot 47.

Mrs, Hayes noted that it was hard to seethishouse from road. Shenoted thatthey would not becutting down any
treesandthat itwould not be seenfrom the road. Commission members agreed that it wouldnotbe seenfrom the
road.

Manes moved to approve Application §20-J6C, Ross Solar Groupfor DK Geer, LLC, 141 GeerMountain
Road, installation ofgroundmountedsolar array within Horizonline Conservation District, Map11Block 40Lot
47. Mr. Chemiske secondedand the motion carried unanimously.

5.B.2. Rewrite ofZoningRegulations

Mrs. Hayes stated that she talked to Attorney Zizka and he has enough time right now to concentrate on the
zoningregulations. He notedthat it should be a weekto 10 daysuntil he gets the Commissionhis comments.

6.B.I. Approval ofthe Capital Plan Projects, FY 2017 - 2026.

Mrs. Hayes noted that this needs to be approvedat the Board of Finance meeting this month. She noted that the
Commission should look at this plan and approve it based on its compliance with the Plan of Conservation and
Development.

Mrs. Hayes noted that the Board of Education projects are very expensive. They are proposmg a major
renovation to the school.

Mr. Winterexplainedthe CapitalPlan to the Commission. Mrs. Hayes addedto the explanation.

They discussed and reviewed the Capital Plan. They also discussed reviewing the Capital Plan along with the
Plan ofConservation and Development.

Ms. Hicksmoved to approve the Five Year CapitalPlan as submittedto the Commission via a memo datedMarch
15,2016. A^r. Chemiske secondedand the motion carried unanimously.

7. STAFF REPORT!

7.A. Executive Session. Pending Litigation: Planning & Zoning Commission of the
Town of Kent Et A1 v. Burt, Kenton L, Et Al, Docket No. LL1-CV-16-6013331-S in
Litchfield Superior Court. Discussion of strategy and negotiations with legal
counsel.

Mr. Winter moved to enter into Executive Session Pending Litigation: Planning & Zoning Commission ofthe
Town ofKent EtAl v. Burt, Kenton i. EtAl, Docket No. LLI-CV-16-6013331-S in Litchfield Superior Court
Discussion ofstrategy and negotiations with legal counsel at 10:03 p.m. M*. Manes seconded and the motion
carried unanimously.

The Commission came out ofExecutive Session at 10:21 p.m.
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8. REPORT OF OFFICERS AJIND COMMITTEESi

No action taken.

9. OTHER COMMUNICATIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE;

9.A. Administrative Permits and Certificates ofCompliance

No action taken. Mrs. Hayes noted that it has been pretty quiet with permits.

9.B. MonthlyFmancials: July2015-February2016

No action taken. Mrs. Hayes noted that the Commission is doing well and may be turning back $8,000 back to
the general fund. The Commission decided that they should put it on the agenda for next month and look into
what items may need to be ordered.

9.C. State ofConnecticut, Connecticut Siting Council, Ruling on Petition #1216.

No action taken. Mrs. Hayes explained that the Siting Council did a declaratory ruling on this petition. She
explainedthe project and noted that she was satisfiedwith the proposal.

10. ADJOURNMENT

Mr. Manesmovedto adjourn at 10:25p,nu Mr. Chemiske secondedand the motion carried unanimously.

Respectfully submitted.

Calhoun

Land Use Clerk
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jj uKiwm

Donna Hayes <landuseadfnin@townofkentct.org>
!vCJoq3le

letter to P&Z regarding parking issue in Barns complex
1 message

Charlotte <cpil@snet.net>
To: Ianduse@townofkentct.org

Planning and Zoning Commission,

Tue, Mar 8.2016 at 5:22 PM

We are concerned forthe effectoffuture parking In the Barns complexnowunder consideration by P&Z.
We feel that it compromises the welfareof some business owners and their employees based on the
designation of parking allotted to them.

We understand that some business owners are concerned about difficulty of receiving deliveries
necessary for their businesses because of the new configuration.

Thank you for your attention,
Dick and Charlotte Lindsey

htlps://maH.googIe.com/mall/u/0/?ul«2&lk=c260176fe7&vlew=pt&search=inbox&th=1535852d73d9d354&slmI=1535852d73d9d354 1/1



Donna

ElissaG.T. Potts

P.O. Box 188

Kent, CT06757

Iapologize that Ican not there tonight. 1have made several copies ofthis letterfor you. If you
would be kind enough to read it intothe minutes, Iwould appreciate this.

Thank you



Ellssa G.T. Potts

P.O. Box 188

Kent, CT06757

April 14,2016

Mr. John Johnson

Chairman

Kent Planningand ZoningCommission
41 Kent Green Blvd.
Kent, CT06757

RE; 3 Maple Street Application 97-15C

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Iam concerned that the fundamental principlesof the KentZoning Regulations may have been
overlookedwith recent focus on parking ratios, rights of shopping center owners and adequacyof
street parking at the vital intersection of Routes 7 and 341.

The stated purpose of the ZoningRegulations inthe veryfirst sentence of Section1,1 Purpose and
Authoritystate that "Thepurpose and intent of the following regulationsare to promote the public
health, safety, and welfare of the community. Itfurther states that the regulations are intendedto
"protect the overcrowding of land."

So far, 1have not heard anyone on the board, any lawyer, or any other party involved in these
hearings lookat the applicationfrom the point of viewof protecting the "public health, safety, and
welfare of the community." Don't you think these core principalsshould be of primary Importance
when evafuatfngany appficatfon.^

While this project maymeet the parking ratios outlinedfor a "shopping center", anyone can lookat
the parking lot and see that this project is grossly under-parked. There are inadequate access isles
and Inmany areas, no access isles at to aid safe navigation. The publicstreet parking is already
overburdened in the area and the shopping complex Isvirtuallyempty. Also,evening patrons will be
forced to walkacross poorly lit roads in almost non-existent crosswalks to get to their cars. It will
not be safe.

Any bona fide parking demand survey would tell you this project Isa disaster waiting to happen. Has
a parking demand survey been required?

Anyway, thank you for your consideration.

Respectively Submitted^

Ellssa G T Potts

Fife 8( Drum Restaurant



April 14,2016

TO: Planning& Zoning
Kent^CT

RE: Kent Bam Shops Shopping Center Issue

Thank you for taking the time to read my letter. Iam voicing several concerns for
the parking issues, public safety and Ihe 2separate parcels currently housing 5ten
ants at8/10 NMain Street and BJohnstones and the former Kent Pharmacy.

1. Kent Bams management is asking that all staffand owners for all businesses park
in the far rear spaces belund the current yam shop. This puts aburden on the
yam shop as their class and event parking will be completely used all the time
and their patrons wUl have nowhere to park. Having employees and owners for
all these businesses parking in the far back is not particularly burdensome for
businesses already in the back but is for businesses in the front along Main Steet
and along Maple Avenue. Safety is the first question brought to mind. Since
Keat Bam Shops has stated that the far back area is dangerous due to unsavory
persons behmd liiis particular area and they want to put up security fencing to
protect the vendors and staffwhy would tMs be the best spot for employees and
owners to park? The fencing was approved but anonlocl^g gate must be in
stalled toaccommodate persons walking back and forth which are the very peo
ple the current vendors and Bam Shops owners have stated are apotential danger
or causeofcurrentfear of harm. It would seemthat employees and owners
should park near to their business,: especially with early open and late close
times.

2. Signage/sandwich signs on Main Street: since Kent is in the process ofchanging
it'szoning regarding s^dwich signs and outdoor signage, several signs are
posted on Main Street, including ours at Kent Coffee &Chocolate. The question
here is that since theBJohnstone property is no longer owned byKentBam
Shops and is now owned by Ann Bass, don't the s^uidwich and other silage for
Kent Bam Shop stores have tobe removed tothe actual Kent Bam Shop property
and not another property owner according toKent regulations?

3. Lastly, the shoppmg center issue. My understanding is that the rear, current and
legally zoned and acknowledged shopping center formerly owned by Jim Preston
and now owned by Hiram Williams and the Kent Bam Shops poup are claumng
that 8/10 N Main Street is part ofthe shopping center along with the 2properties
recently acquired by Ann Bass are all part ofthe shopping center. We all agree
that the property designed, built and formerly owned by Jim Preston and now
owned by Hiram Wlliams and group isalegal, designated shopping center.
When our building was purchased inJune 2014 we were not designated as a part
of the Kent BamShops according to several conversations with theproperty
managers, Heather &Todd Payne and with Hiram Williams ofKent Center, LLC.



April 14, 2016

TO: Planning & Zoning
Kent, CT

RE: Kent Bam Shops ShoppingCenter Issue

4. Cont'd. Over time I asked on several occasions that since we were now owned by Kent
Center LLC would we be alloweda key tb the restrooms provided for customers ofthe
Kent Barn Shops? I was personally told by Hiram "^A^lliams that our buildmg was not a
p^ ofthe shoppingcenter and thus would not be eligibleto have a key to the restrooms
andthat restroom wasformembers of theshopping center in back. It hasbeen ahribst 2
years since the purchaseofthe buildingand this seemsthe cleareststatement directly
fromthe Kent Bam Shops owners themselves that our building is riota part ofthe
shopping center. Also ofnote, Kent Pharmacy was never given keys to those restrooms
whenthe building waspurchased and currently BJohnstones does nothavekeysto those
restrooms (I verified this with both businesses).

Thank you for considering my^j^^ts,

Sincerely,
Sharon Songal
Kent Coffee & Chocolate



Robmson-^Cole

April 14,2016

Brian R. Smith

280 Trumbull Street

Hartford, CT 06103-3597
Main (860) 275-8200
Fax (860) 275-8299
bsmith@rc.com
Direct (860) 275-8224

John Johnson, Chairman
Kent Planning & Zoning Commission
Kent Town Offices

P. 0. Box 678

Kent, CT 06757

Re: Response to Letter by Michael Zizka, Esq., Town Attorney as to Robinson & Cole
Opinion Letter to 3 Maple Street, LLC

Dear Chairman Johnson and Commission Members:

We have reviewed the April 6,2015 lettersubmitted by the Commission'sattorney, Michael
Zizka, Esq., ofMurthaCullinathat responds to the March7,2016 opinionletterwe offeredto
our client 3 Maple Street, LLC and which it, in turn, submitted to the Commission.

We appreciatethe conclusionsAttorney Zizka drew statinghe agrees with us that the
Commission can decide to acceptthat a combined group of parcels constitute oneshopping
center despite the various parcels being ownedby more than one entity.

Attorney Zizka did take issue with certainother statementsmade in oiir opinionletter but we
respectfully submit his concems and issues are easily addressed because ofcertain facts
surroxmding the pending application to have3 Maple Street, 10NorthMainStreet, and9 Maple
Street combinedas one shopping center. Even using the strictest and most conservative
approach that he recommends the facts stillprovide morethan adequate grounds for the
Commission to findthat the proposal to makethis oneshopping centershouldbe granted.

For example. Attorney Zizkastresses that another dictionary definition of the words "shopping
center," as compared to the one we provided in our opinionletter, couldbe applied. The
alternative definition he chose firom Dictionary.com "defines a *shopping center' as a 'groupof
stores within a single architectural plan, supplying most of the basic shopping needs, especially
in suburban areas.' (Emphasisadded)." (See Zizka letter at p. 2.)

AttorneyZizkanotes that this alternative offers coxmterpoints to the definition we chosebecause,
to paraphrase his letter: a restaurant is nota store;independently ownedparcels maynot feature a
singlearchitectural plan; anda shopping center maynot necessarily include places to dine.

1466S920-V2
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John Johnson, Chairman
Kent Planning & Zoning Commission
April 14,2016
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In this instance, however, the Commission has already approved two (2) restaurants as part of
the original "shopping center" known as 9 Maple Street. As the applicant will explain it is a
given that the original set ofbuildings were not part of a "single architectural plan." Going by
the history of approvalsto date, it would be inconsistent for this Commissionto now say that, in
Kent, restaurants are not to be deemed a possible component of a shopping center or that a
shopping center must now be limited to a single architectural plan.

Attorney Zizka also remains unconvincedby what he characterizes as our interpretationof
Section 18.1.3.9.d.l that "a shared parking arrangement" is not necessary between adjacent, but
legally separate parcels as long as they have a "unity of ownership." (Zizka letter at p. 3.)

Although we could quibble about what we meant in our opinion letter, 3 Maple Street, LLC and
the adjacent landowner, Kent Center, LLC, have instead decided to follow Attorney Zizka's
appropriate admonition that "the Commissionmust insist that proper planning be made for
shared parking facilities regardless ofwho may own the separate parcels in the future.
Therefore, a properarrangement shouldbe established by wiitten documents to be filed on the
land records, binding all future owners." (Zizka letter at p. 3.)

Because commissionsare not supposed to weigh in on issues of title or condition approvalsby
requiring certain conveyances, 3 Maple Street, LLC and Kent Center, LLC have executed and
recorded the cross easement for 3 Maple Street, 9 Maple Street and 10 North Main Street, (See
Vol. 183 at Pg. 205 ofthe Kent Land Records) to give the Commission assurance of its
willingness to bind itself and future owners to a shared parking arrangement. If, for some reason
this particular cross easement needs further refinement, 3 Maple Street, LLC and Kent Center,
LLC are ready, willing and able to amend the cross easement so as to satisfy any legitimate
concerns the Cormnission may have.

For all the foregoing reasons, 3 Maple Street, LLC is confident that it has adequately addressed
the concerns raised by Attorney Zizka in his April 6 letter and respectfully requests that the
Commission grant its application.

Sincerely,

Brian R. Smith RECEIVED FOR RECORD
KENT TOV/N CLERK

cc: Donna Hayes, Land Use Administrator
3 Maple Street, LLC

'NCLER


